
The welcome sight of Dutch recoveries, presented in these last two reports, 
clearly indicates the t•psur•e in ringing waders in the Netherlands. 

Only four distant controls '.,vithin Britain were rep.orted. 

PJ 23.11.68 Hiibre, Dee v Harsea Isl., Portsmouth 
FG 15.11 .70 Scafieid, 7•dinburgh •- Irmer Clyde; Dumbarton 
IY ILk.}.71 Com'•ay; Caerns ¾ Hoime, Norfolk 
1Y 28.8:72 Terrin•'bon• ','.;ash v Inishkea Isle Co. •.;[ayo 

'•8.12.72 
2.2.7_3 
22,2,'t2 

Curlew San_•dpiper 
1Y 2o9 •6• 2rownsea. ioo].e Harbour v Lag du Rades, Tunis 24-.7.72 

Sanderl•.n_• 
f•d 12.8.68 (• 18o7o70) $nettisham, ','fasb + Heal, Senegal 27.9.72 
kd 27.5ø72 Thornham. •,:a,•h • So,•.•e, France 1•.7.72 
_ld 1).8,69 Hoyiakc, D•a :.• Holy Island, Northmnberland 31 .10.•2 
Ad 2).9•72 Gibraltar Point, ¾,•ash r_ Cleethorpes, Humber 28.11 .72 

.Yvocet 

bUllus 15o6o•I Hayergate, Suffolk + Cadiz, Spain 1 .'•2.72 

Some '[o,_tZ•,•. o• Bar-tailed Go&;'zi•t_ •.in•.i..n6• Biometrics & I•ioult 
Green 

Since ringin¾ star•ed in the British Isles in 1909 approximately 850 Bar-tailed 
Godwits.(Limosa lampunica ) have been ringed (Spencer, •972 for totals to 1970 
and ',•ader study ,zroup bulletins since then). Over half of these were caught 
durin• the last 10 years and ,.most by cannon or rocket netting. •e!atively few 
have.been w•ighed, meazured and examined for moult, Far larger samples are 
available for most •,thez' cor. a.nonly occurring passage and wintering sea-shore 
wadersø However soma informant,.on can be •;ieanecl from the data a•ai!able and 
the pu•'pose of this note is to rep½,r+• this briefly and to show vrhere further 
study is required• 

Bill ien,'•h --adults 

Bad-tailed Godlyits .•,•how ,a marked senn•al dimorphisr•., the females are considerabi)] 
larger than the •ales "nd ibis is -•vell shown by bill size. The r, ajority of 
adult (over _one year cid) birds can probably bc sexed by this ?arameter. 
-,,•it•erby et ai (19•k0) in the ;IIandbook of British Birds' give the following 
rar•ges 

bill length, male 72-83 mr_• (12 birds) 
bill length, female 95-106 mm (sample size nct given) 

Fi'g. 1 shorzs the bill lengths of 52L• birds clad in adult [plumage. Birds 
designated 1st .year: juvenile, full-grown and pos•-juvenile are excluded. 
The ranges are 

bill length, adult males 71-9• mm (21• birds) 
bill_ length, adult females 93-115 r.•n (111 birds) 

It is obvious that the size ranges are considerably greater than reported 
hitherto• '.iithout a ion¾ series of dissection examinations it cannot be 
•ertain that separation of the sexes by bill length is complete but it 
certainly seems highly likely. In the •hole series of measurements available 
(about •12 birds) cni.v 2 full-grown and one juvenile have a bill length of 
92 rmm. Such birds should. remain unsexed •. 

'Bi. li le_n_gth - ,iuveni_!c and firs.t.-.]•ear birds 

Fig. 2 mhows qhe bill lemgth of the 1•3 birds plotted in the month of measuring. 
I%. i• a'pparent that birdr with bills less than 70 r.•m (the adult minimum) occu• 
- 8 out of 48. •,{ost of •,he shoz•t billed birds •zere juveniles caugh• in 
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September and 5 out of the 8 were measured in [iorocco by Derek Stanyard (Cambrid• 
Sidi-Moussa Expedition 1972). It seems likely that juveniles migrate before their 
bi]_ls are fully grown and that during August and SepTember (and possibly October) 
they cannot be accurately sexed by bill length. 

'.7in•. !en•th - aduit s 

',7ing %engths' taken by :2aximum chord are available for 16• birds in adult piuma•e. 
If sexual separation by the bill !en6th is accepted the ranges are as follows 

v;ing length, adult males 
',•in• length, adult females birds) 

There is considerable overlap between sexes. It is perhaps signific-s•t that maie• 
wibh long wings and females with short •ings tend to have bill lengths between 
90-95 min. and it is possible that sexual separation by bill length is not as 
perfect as it appears. 

Win,• length - •uveniles and first-year birds 

•ost adult wing lengths exceed 204 •um. (only one amongst .164 birds •,•as luss - 
198 min.). Data from 48 juvenile and first year birds are available. 

ß ,•ing length, juvenile & first year 197-235 r•2a (48 birds) 

•,•ost ef this data was collected in September but 5 firsZ-year birds measured in 
March also measure less than 304 •m•. It is likely that Bar-tailed Gcdvzits have 
somewhat shorter 7ings in their fLrst year (see Pienko•ski & •v•inton, 1973). 

7eights - adults 

Mean weights for sirds sexed by bill length are available for bLrds caught at 
the ,/ash as ,follows 

February male s 
female s 

August male s 
female s 

0 c tob er •'•ale s 

fernsics 

Do c c•7b er •.•aie s 

26? birds) 
332 gm (6 birds) 

272 f.• (55 birdst 327 gn (33 birds 
?.73 •,,m (• birds) 
35• •;•.z (5• birds) 
273 gm (7 b•ds) 

Samples from other months are too s•.•aii to be of value. 

•ean weights from a •arch catch on the Dee Estuary, ?forth ',',tales are 

March males 

females 
313 gm (38 birds) 
35• g•-• (24 birds) 

No marked w•iation in 7eight during the year can be seen in the data available 
from the T•sh but unfortunately infomarion is lacking for the time of most hard 
weather during January •and February. The birds caught at the Dee Estuary Lu 
•\•arch show higher mean weights but whether this reflects local conditions or a 
true gain •.•ongst Bar-tailed Go•its at that time of year is not clear. 

-Jeights - •uveniies 

Data are scanty. The most strikin• information is from Normcco. 

September juveniles mean weight 190 •m (11 birds) 

These birds had perhaps recently arrived in the area during the auttn.nn migration, 
however 8 of the birds •.',•ere held some hours after capture before they ';•ere weighe 
and may have lost weight during this time. •Iore information is required•, 



Sex ratio amongst adults 

If the dividing line of 92 r,m bill length is accepted for separation of the 
sexes a•.lon•st adult birds 

of 324 birds 21.3 •re males (66•) and 11 females (34•)' 

The sex ratios in 5 major catches were as follows 

Date •lace Total • mamos • females _ 

13.3.71 Dee Estuary 62 60 40 
28.8.61 ' The 7•sh 57 62 38 
29.8.68 The .•ash 79 64 36 
18.10.70 The 7,'ash 24 54 46 
26.10.69 The •'ash 140 68 32 

I• •. all cases there appear to be •.•ore males than females. The reasons for th• 
can at vresent only ba speculative. The criterion for sex determination by bl 
length could be wrong. Differential .migration of th• sexes as seen in so•.•e 
waders (for exa•ple Duniin, Soikkeli, 1967) is l•erhaps unlikely as, accordingl 
to the 'Handbook' both sexes take an equal part in incubation and tending thel 
young. Females may have a higher mortality in the breeding season which is 
reflected in the mainly adult population occurring in Britain on passage and 
winter. 

Sex ratio ,mu. onsst_ .iu. veni!e and fi.r. st-year birds 

Ls previously suggested bill g•rowth of jurenile, s is not complete until Octobel 
Lack of data •revents any atte•Dt to calculmto sex r•tio during the period 
bill growth. 

Of 20 juvenile/first year ]sirds measured between November and •'•Iay, which 
presm•ably have full jrown bills 

14 are hales 
6 are females 

Apparently there are more juvenile i.•ales than fernales. There is no obvious 
explanation for this. 

_Yroportion_•f_juvcniles .i.n the population 

Data from 'the British Isles 

Number of BLrds 38O 54 32 8 474 

Data from Morocco 

. 11 juveniles in Septe•bcr, nc. aduits. 

Only about 10% of the Bar-tailed Godwits caught in the British Isles '•ere 
juvenile/first year birds. 

Insufficient data is available to draw concrete conclusions but at all times 

the year few juvenile/first year have been caught in Britain. _4•ongst 171 
moulting adults caught in 2ugust and O•,•tober there '•'•ere only 2 juveniles. 
Du•ing September the only Bar-tailed Godwit cau!•ht in Morocco were 11 juvenil• 
These results •ay l•e •uroly accidental but it can be tentatively suggested th• 
juvenile birds only r•,cur in britain in s•il nu•_•bers and do not generally 
associate •,,'ith flocks of •.•oulting adults. They •.•ay rr•pidly migrate south to 
winter quarters on the Y•est •lfrican coast. 

Noult - adults 

Y•ing moult (pr•.•ary feathers) data has been collected in an abbreviated form ' 
16y birds caught in late Y•ugust. •ost adults are in active moult at this time 
and about half of the birds were actively growing 5 inner primaries and had 6 
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old feathers re:•laining. 0.3% had not-yet-strated to !,•oult and 1.5•o were recorded 
as having all new Drimaries. This is somewhat unlikely and they ,:'•ere perhaps 
incorrectly a•ed as juveniles. 

Similar data has been collected from 164 birds cau,zht in October. Cn 18.10.70 ½f 
24 birds most h_ud completely re-•rown 7-8 inner primaries. On 26.10.69 of 140 
birds most had rene¾.:ed 8-9 inner primaries and only 5• of the birds still 
retained one old outer pr•,mary. 

Little data is available for •he end of October and L•ovember but moult is probably 
complete in most birds by •-.tid-•.•ovember. 2 bird caucht on 11 .11 .70 h•d only 9 
full grown primaries ':nd another from 23.12.72 had only three-quarters •:•ox•n the 
long loth primary, (the small 11th outer primary-,.,as full gro•n). - 

Therefore most adults moult betv•een the beginning of .".ugust and early [•fovember 
and primary grov•th is probably completed in 90-100 days. 

•oult - first :fear_ birds 

Data is available from 4 birds caught in •Viay, which :':ere all in winter plumage 
(at a time :;hen most adults were in nearly full stammer pl.umage). They ','.'ere 
probably remaining in Britain for their first su:,,%er. 3 of the •+ sho;'•ed no moult 
but the fourth was actively growing 3 inner primaries. 

One bird called 'full crown • caught cn 6.7.69 •.•as in ¾½inter piuma•eo it h•.d re- 
nerved inner primaries 1-3 and was actively re-dro'.zing primaries • and 5. '•his 
bird could bo either • first year bird or a non-breeding adult. 

A bird just enverin,• its second year ',','?•s caught 29.8.72 (and vzeil advanced :','ing 
moult vzith 8 new inner primaries. 2•duits at this tL,ue were regrovring this group 
of feathers.) This bird was recovered at Santarider, Spain on 14th October and 
had presuumably mi,•,.'•ted on completion of moult. 

Therefore some first year birds remain in Dritain for their first s•mmer where 
they have an early moult. Some migrate south after this moult, at the beginning 
of their second year. It is possible that some juveniles return part v?ay to the 
breeding grounds in their first spring and after •,•ouiting in their first sur:aer 
move south again at the beginnil•g of their second year. 

Conclusions 

2) 

Adult Bar-tailed Oodv•it can be sexed Uy bill icngth. Those shorter than 
92 •.m• are males, those longer 
Juveniles migrate before bill grmvth is complete and cannot be sexed by 
this method unvii l•ovember. 

Juvenile •ing ien!•th is on the average shorter than for adults. 
•Yduit birds moult in Britain during •Yugust, Septer?,ber and October. Some 
birds do not complete feather growth until December• Complete primary moult 
takes 90-1 CO days. 
•=11 aspects of Bar-tailed Godwit study in Britain •%re in their infancy. 
Far •:•ore ringing, measuring and moult data collecting is required. 
2EL1 B•mr-tailed Godwits found dead and those which may be casualties of 
catching activities should be v;cighed and measured immediately and later 
sexed by dissection. •,•ings should be kept as a study skin. Dead birds 
should never be wasted. 

The future 

2my data from oar-tamiem Godwits ,are valuable - even from single birds. The 
author hopes to sxtend this study and v•ould be very pleased to receive any 
information, •hich will be fully acknowiodged. 


